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a b s t r a c t

The correct wiring of neuronal circuits is of crucial importance for the function of the vertebrate nervous
system. Guidance cues like the neuropilin receptors (Npn) and their ligands, the semaphorins (Sema)
provide a tight spatiotemporal control of sensory and motor axon growth and guidance. Among this
family of guidance partners the Sema3A-Npn1 interaction has been shown to be of great importance,
since defective signaling leads to wiring deficits and defasciculation. For the embryonic stage these
defects have been well described, however, also after birth the organism can adapt to new challenges by
compensational mechanisms. Therefore, we used the mouse lines Olig2-Cre;Npn1cond and Npn1Sema� to
investigate how postnatal organisms cope with the loss of Npn1 selectively from motor neurons or a
systemic dysfunctional Sema3A-Npn1 signaling in the entire organism, respectively. While in Olig2-
Creþ;Npn1cond� /� mice clear anatomical deficits in paw posturing, bone structure, as well as muscle and
nerve composition became evident, Npn1Sema� mutants appeared anatomically normal. Furthermore,
Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond mutants revealed a dysfunctional extensor muscle innervation after single-train
stimulation of the N.radial. Interestingly, these mice did not show obvious deficits in voluntary
locomotion, however, skilled motor function was affected. In contrast, Npn1Sema� mutants were less
affected in all behavioral tests and able to improve their performance over time. Our data suggest that
loss of Sema3A-Npn1 signaling is not the only cause for the observed deficits in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /�

mice and that additional, yet unknown binding partners for Npn1 may be involved that allow Npn1Sema�

mutants to compensate for their developmental deficits.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).

Introduction

The establishment of a precisely working nervous system is of
crucial importance for all vertebrates in order to interact with their

environment. Thus, during development billions of neurons have to
extend axons towards their target regions and establish the proper
connections, which they do in a highly specific manner and with
stunningly few errors. To enable this high accuracy of axon growth
and guidance those processes underlie tight spatiotemporal regula-
tion by specific cues that allow for axon–axon interaction and
communication of the axons with their environment (Huber et al.,
2003). During the late embryonic and early postnatal phase the
carefully established circuits then undergo several changes in the
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process of circuit maturation, since axons compete for target derived
trophic support. It is during this phase that misprojecting axons are
identified and eliminated and synapses undergo activity-dependent
modulation by potentiation or repression of their signals (Hensch,
2005; Lichtman and Colman, 2000; Vanderhaeghen and Cheng, 2010).

Since the development of well-functioning neuronal circuits is
such a complex process it is of great interest how the organism as a
whole can cope with axonal wiring defects after the initial phase of
circuit establishment. In this respect we investigated the defects
resulting from deficient signaling of the axon guidance cue Sema-
phorin 3A (Sema3A) and its receptor Neuropilin 1 (Npn1). This ligand–
receptor interaction has been shown to play important roles in several
distinct aspects of axon guidance, including timing of growth, selective
fasciculation, and mediation of the interaction between sensory and
motor axons (Huber et al., 2005; Huettl et al., 2011; Kolodkin and
Tessier-Lavigne, 2011). Therefore, we used the mouse lines Olig2-Cre;
Npn1cond, in which the Npn1 receptor is specifically ablated from
motor neurons, and Npn1Sema� , where point mutations in the ligand-
binding region of the receptor selectively abolish the interaction with
Sema3A in the entire organism, however, without interfering with the
interaction with VEGF receptor 2 (Gu et al., 2003).

During embryonic development, this interaction has been
investigated intensively, especially in respect of its consequences
on limb innervating motor axons of the lateral motor column
(LMC). Thus, it has been shown that at E10.5 the interaction of
this ligand–receptor pair prevents a precocious ingrowth of axons,
since the repulsive ligand Sema3A is expressed in the entire limb
mesenchyme. Later, the expression pattern of Sema3A changes
and consequently a distinct path is cleared for the axons to guide
their way through the developing limb in a surround repulsion
manner (Huber et al., 2005; Kolodkin and Tessier-Lavigne, 2011).
Accordingly, this signaling is responsible for the accurate timing of
sensory and motor axon ingrowth into the limb. Subsequently,
axon trajectories are determined by other interaction partners, like
the ephrins and their Eph receptors (Egea and Klein, 2007; Kao
et al., 2012), GDNF and its receptor c-Ret (Kramer et al., 2006), or
Sema3F-Npn2 signaling (Huber et al., 2005), that work together in
order to guide the developing axons through the limb to their
appropriate targets in a stepwise manner. Given the important
role of this interaction it is not surprising that its elimination leads
to severe pathfinding deficits. Recent studies by Huettl et al., show
that the conditional removal of Npn1 from sensory neurons affects
the fasciculation of motor and sensory fibers while motor axon
trajectories are still established correctly. In contrast, depletion of
Npn1 specifically from motor neurons disrupts the fasciculation
of motor axons. In these mutants also the dorsal–ventral pathfind-
ing of motor axons is affected and the most advanced defascicu-
lated motor projections hardly reach the distal forelimb (Huettl
et al., 2011). In a former study by Huber et al., Npn1Sema� mice
were investigated and also here motor and sensory axons were
defasciculated within the plexus even though individual nerve
branches were still found in a roughly correct position distal to the
plexus. Nevertheless, retrograde tracing from the ventral forelimb
musculature also revealed dorsal–ventral pathfinding deficits of
Npn1 expressing motor neurons. Additionally, these mice dis-
played deficits in sensory axon fasciculation and a precocious
ingrowth of both, motor and sensory axons, into the limb (Huber
et al., 2005). At later embryonic and early postnatal stages,
defasciculation is still evident in intercostal and sciatic nerves
in this mouse line (Haupt et al., 2010). Thus, while the embryonic
defects resulting from the deficient Sema3A-Npn1 signaling are
already well described, it is still unclear how the postnatal
organism deals with these impairments and if the loss of connec-
tions can be balanced by compensational mechanisms.

In order to approach this question, we analyzed general health,
bone structure, and muscle composition in Olig2-Cre;Npn1cond

mice and assessed the functionality of their brachial nerves by
electrophysiological stimulation. Furthermore, we compared their
nerve composition and their performance in several sensory and
motor behavioral tests to that of mice of the Npn1Sema� line. Our
data suggest that loss of Sema3A-Npn1 signaling in motor neurons
is not the only cause for the observed anatomical and functional
deficits in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond-/� mice and that additional, yet
unknown binding partners for Npn1 may be involved in the wiring
of the sensory-motor circuitry and compensate the developmental
deficits in Npn1Sema� mutants.

Material and methods

Ethic statement

Mice were handled according to the federal guidelines for the
use and care of laboratory animals, approved by the Helmholtz
Zentrum München Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
All experimental procedures were approved by and conducted in
adherence to the guidelines of the Regierung von Oberbayern.

Mouse lines (mus musculus)

The following mouse lines on a C57BL/6 background were used:
Hb9::eGFP (Wichterle et al., 2002), Npn1cond (Gu et al., 2003),
Npn1Sema� (Gu et al., 2003), Olig2-Cre (Dessaud et al., 2007). Genotyp-
ing was performed as described previously (Huettl et al., 2011). Since
Olig2-Crewt;Npn1cond� /� and Olig2-Creþ /�;Npn1cond wt animals did not
reveal any differences in their phenotype or motor neurons innervat-
ing the forelimb extensors (Fig. S1), only Olig2-Crewt;Npn1cond� /�

animals were used as controls.

Electrophysiological analysis

Electrophysiological experiments were carried out in adult
animals under Ketamine (0.1 mg/g, i.p., Bela-Pharm GmbH & Co.
KG, Vechta, Germany) and Xylazine (0.01 mg/g, i.p., cp-pharma mbH,
Burgdorf, Germany) anesthesia. An additional dose of anesthesia
was given if required during the experiment. After the experiment,
mice were euthanized without regaining consciousness.

The nerve stimulation procedure was modified from a previous
protocol (Udina et al., 2008). The nerves of interest (i.e. N. musculo-
cutaneus, N. radial, N. median, N. ulnar) were identified according
to the literature (Greene, 1963) and stimulated with single bipolar
electric pulses (100 μs duration) using custom made stimulation
electrodes with 2 hooks (stainless steel, 0.2 mm in diameter with
1 mm in between). For the generation of the pulses the following
instruments were used: Master-8 pulse generator, A.M.P.I, Jerusalem,
Israel; Amplifier P511 DC; Astromed GmbH, Rodgau, Germany;
Digidata 1440A Digitizer, Molecular devices, Sunnyvale, USA. Stimu-
lation intensity was increased from 0 to 0.1 mA in 0.05 intervals
(Isoflex-Flexible stimulus isolator, A.M.P.I). The elicited movement in
the limb was described in terms of direction and body parts involved
and afterwards compared between control and mutant animals.

Immunohistochemistry

For fluorescent immunohistochemistry tissue was fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde (PFA) overnight and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose.
Spinal columns and arms of P0 animals were cryosectioned in 20 mm
slices as series of 4. Spinal cords were sectioned at 40 mm sections
using a sliding microtome (Leica) and every second section was
analyzed. Immunohistochemistry was performed as described pre-
viously (Huber et al., 2005). For staining the following antibodies
were used: rabbit anti-GFP (1:4000, Invitrogen), rat anti-myelin basic
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protein (1:250, Biozol), mouse anti-myosin MY32 (1:400, Sigma-
Aldrich), mouse anti-neurofilament 2H3 (1:50, obtained from the
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank developed under the
auspices of the NICHD and maintained by The University of Iowa,
Department of Biological Sciences, Iowa City, IA 52242), rabbit anti-
neurofilament 200 (1:1000, Sigma-Aldrich), and goat anti-Hsp27
(1:250, Santa Cruz). The staining was visualized with secondary
antibodies conjugated to different fluorochromes (1:250; Molecular
Probes; Jackson Dianova).

Alcian blue/Alizarin red differential staining of cartilage and bone

P0 mice were killed, skin removed, eviscerated and dehydrated
in 100% EtOH for seven days followed by fixation in 100% acetone
for 3 days. After brief washing in H2O, mice were incubated in
Alcian blue/Alizarin red staining solution (1 volume Alcian blue
(Sigma-Aldrich), 1 volume Alizarin red (Sigma-Aldrich), 1 volume
glacial acetic acid, 17 volumes EtOH) for 21 days with continual
agitation. Remaining tissue was destained and macerated in 1%
KOH, 20% glycerol at 37 1C for 24 h and subsequently stored at
room temperature until tissue was destained. Skeletons were
subjected to glycerol dilution series (20%, 50%, 80% in H2O) and
stored in 100% glycerol. Alcian blue/Alizarin red stained skeletons
were imaged using a MZ APO stereomicroscope. Length and width
of lower forelimb bone structures were quantified in pixels as
measurement by ImageJ.

X-ray analysis

Dead mice were fixed on a plate permeable for X-rays and
placed in the chamber of a MX-20 cabinet X-ray system (Specimen
Radiography Systems, Illinois, USA). Images were taken and the
parameters bone mineral content (BMC) and bone width were
analyzed qualitatively using the NTB X-ray scanner (NTB GmbH,
Diepholz, Germany) and the supplied iXPect software. Settings
were Voltage: 25 kV and integration time: 40 ms.

Ultrastructural analysis of forelimb nerves

Adult animals were perfused transcardially with 1% phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) for 5 min followed by fixation in 4% PFA and
0.25% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M PB buffer (81 mM Na2HPO4, 19 mM
NaH2PO4, pH7.4) for 10 min. Forelimb nerves N.radial and N.
median were extracted, post-fixed overnight and subsequently
stored in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer
(pH 7.4) (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, USA) until
embedding in epoxy resin. Ultrathin sections of nerve tissue were
mounted on Formvar carbon coated copper grids for support prior
to examination in an electron microscope EM 10 CR TEM (Zeiss,
Jena, Germany). Single images were captured with a magnification
of 5000� .

Individual EM images were arranged by multiple image align-
ment (MIA) to a single image representing the whole nerve cross-
sectioned. These MIAs were subsequently quantified using the
commercially available image analysis software Definiens Devel-
oper XD2 (Definiens AG, Munich, Germany) (Baatz et al., 2006;
Baatz et al., 2009). Axons were classified into small diameter and
large diameter fibers by a pixel threshold of 7000. The number of
axons incorporated per Remak bundle was counted separately in
individual EM images. Additionally, the g-ratio (axon diameter/
fibre diameter) was calculated for each axon.

Retrograde labeling of motor neurons

At the age of 6 weeks, animals were anesthetized by i.p. injection
of Ketamine (0.1 mg/g) and Xylazine (0.01 mg/g). Meloxicam (2 mg/g)

was added as analgesic. The brachial plexus was exposed and 1 ml of
the retrograde tracer cholera toxin subunit B, Alexa Fluors 555
conjugate (CTB-A�555) was injected into the required nerve. After
3 days, animals were perfused with PBS for 5 min and 4% PFA for
10 min, spinal cords were dissected, post-fixed overnight in 4% PFA
and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose. 40 mm sections were cut with a
sliding microtome and every second slice was used for analysis.

Behavioral data acquisition and analysis

Experimental design and housing
Testing of the animals was performed during the light phase of

the light:dark cycle. Mice were housed under standard laboratory
conditions in individually ventilated cages (Biozone Global, Kent,
UK). All behavior data were measured by experimenters blinded to
the genotype of the tested male mice and littermate controls.

Catwalk
For the analysis of specific gait parameters the Catwalk7.1

system (Noldus, Wageningen, Netherlands) was used (Glasl et al.,
2012). The following settings were applied during data acquisition:
Contrast (‰): 3990; Brightness � 0.001 V: -420; Pixel intensity
threshold: 40; Pixel number threshold: 3. Since Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond

mutants did not traverse the glass plate voluntarily, these animals
had to be air-puffed (referred to as “forced” conditions) to ensure
a straight and continuous walk. Consequently, control littermates
and mice of the Npn1Sema� line were likewise subjected to these
“forced” conditions.

From the 6 runs videotaped during data acquisition, the 3 best
were chosen based on the following criteria: comparable walking
speed in the different runs, a minimum of 3 complete step cycles
and a straight and continuous walk without stoppings. Runs were
pre-processed with an analysis pixel threshold of 25 to differentiate
unspecific background from paw prints before paw classification.
The pixel areas of each paw print were classified manually as right
or left fore- or hindlimb. The following parameters were used for
analysis: Stand duration (s), Duty cycle and Usage of three paws.

Open field
4 weeks old male mice were tested for gross locomotion abnorm-

alities in the open field apparatus (45.5 cm�45.5 cm�39.5 cm, TSE,
Bad Homburg, Germany) in the dark during the light phase of the
light:dark cycle for 20 min (Glasl et al., 2012). Recordings of the
automated video-tracking system were analyzed with regard to
horizontal (distance traveled) and vertical locomotion (number of
rearings) parameters as well as average locomotor speed.

Ladder rung walking
The animals were subjected to cross a custom-made horizontal

ladder with irregularly spaced round metal rungs and 2 side-walls
of Plexi glass (74 cm length, 17 cm high walls of Plexi glass, 146
metal rungs of 1 mm diameter). The time to cross the ladder and
the number of forelimb and hindlimb placement errors by either
missing the rung or slipping of the rung was averaged over
3 successive trials (protocol modified from(Metz and Schwab,
2004)).

Rotarod
Mice were placed on a Rotarod apparatus (ROTA-ROD/RS,

Bioseb, Vitrolles Cedex, France) continuously accelerating from
4 to 40 rpm in 2 min. The latency of the mice on the accelerating
rod in rpm and seconds was recorded for 3 trials with 15 min
inter-trial interval. The mice were stopped on the second passive
rotation or when falling off the rod (Glasl et al., 2012).
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Statistical analysis

All results were calculated as mean values SEM using Prism
5.0 software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, USA). Anatomical data
were analyzed with the Student's t-test or, in case of unequal
variances, with the Student's t-test with Welch’s correction.
Behavioral data sets were initially checked for normal distribution
with the D'Agostino–Pearson normality test. In case the data
values deviate from a Gaussian distribution, single comparisons
were computed with the non-parametric unpaired Mann–Whit-
ney test. A p-Value less than 0.05 was set as statistical significance.
Significant values were marked by n, p-Values below 0.01 by nn,
and highly significant p-Values lower than 0.001 by nnn.

Results

During embryonic development, loss of the receptor Npn-1 from
motor neurons causes severe defasciculation of motor axons
accompanied by a reduction of their distal advancements, whereas
sensory axons remain unaffected (Huettl et al., 2011). In contrast, in
Npn1Sema� mice, in which the Sema3A-Npn1 signaling is abolished
in all cells of the body, not only motor but also sensory projections
are defasciculated (Huber et al., 2005). To investigate how these
embryonic malformations affect the mice in their postnatal devel-
opment and behavior both mouse lines were analyzed after birth.

Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond� /� mice show abnormal forepaw posturing
and growth retardation

At P0, Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutant pups revealed an atypical
posturing of their forelimbs with constant flexion of one or both
paws (Fig. 1A). This phenotype was completely penetrant in all
mutants of this line, however, the degree of impairment was
variable between the individuals with one or both paws being
affected and differences in the severity of their posturing deficits.
Interestingly, we never observed any abnormalities in the hin-
dlimbs of these mice. Furthermore, the described phenotype
persisted throughout postnatal development maintaining the
grade of severity. Four days after birth also a significant decrease
in weight became evident and mutants stay significantly lighter
until adulthood (Figs. 1B and C). Npn1Sema� mutants display
similar weight deficits (Fig. 1D), however, these animals never
showed any abnormalities in limb posturing (data not shown).

Loss of functional innervation of extensor muscles in the forelimbs
of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice

Since the forelimb posturing defect that we observed in Olig2-
Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mutants is very reminiscent of the wrist-drop
caused by radial nerve palsy (Reid, 1988), we aimed to analyze the
functionality of the forelimb muscle innervation. For this purpose,
we performed single train stimulation of the nerves in the brachial
plexus and characterized the resulting movements (Table 1). The
macroscopic organization of the brachial plexus was not altered in
Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond� /� mutants (observations from 36 mutants
and 38 control animals). Therefore, it was possible to identify
individual nerves according to literature (Greene, 1963). Upon
stimulation of the N. radial in control animals we observed an
extension of wrist and digits. In contrast, in affected paws of Olig2-
Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice extensor movements were never seen for
any forelimb parts, instead a flexion in the elbow occurred.
Stimulation of the other three major nerves in the brachial plexus,
N. median, N. ulnar and N. musculocutaneous, which innervate the
flexor muscles of the forelimb, evoked identical movements in
mutant and control animals. Thus, we found functional deficits in

the motor response of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mutants that might
be caused by a dysfunctional innervation of the forelimb extensor
muscles due to embryonic axon wiring defects. However, to this
point we were not able to exclude that muscle or bone deficits are
involved in these impairments. Therefore, we investigated the
musculoskeletal system in the next step.

Atrophy of the extensor muscle and postnatal bone malformations
in affected forelimbs of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants

During development, motor axons extend towards the periphery
in order to innervate their correct target muscles. Later, axons that
did not reach their targets die due to the lack of trophic support
(Hollyday and Hamburger, 1976) and muscles that are not inner-
vated atrophy due to missing activity (Jolesz and Sreter, 1981).
Therefore, we investigated, whether the wrist-drop in Olig2-Creþ;
Npn1cond mutants is accompanied by a atrophy of extensor muscu-
lature and analyzed the volume of specific muscles in the lower
forearm (Fig. 2A). Already at birth, we observed a dramatic reduc-
tion of muscle volume for the extensor muscles Extensor Carpi
Radialis Longus (ECRL) and Extensor Carpi Radialis Brevis (ECRB) in
the mutants (�44% and �22%, respectively) when compared to
wildtype littermates. This atrophy of extensor muscles is main-
tained until adulthood and detectable upon visual inspection. In
contrast, the size of the control muscle Flexor Carpi Ulnaris (FCU)
remained unchanged in these animals (Fig. 2A). In order to
investigate if flexor muscles in more distal positions were affected,
we also analyzed flexor muscles in the forepaws of these animals.
However, the reduction in the total volume of the musculature
did not reach significance (Fig. 2B). These data suggest that the
described wrist drop is the result of an atrophy of forelimb
extensors muscles that is caused by their dysfunctional innervation.

Due to the biomechanical link of muscles and bones, neuro-
muscular function has a direct impact on the properties and
remodeling of bones during skeletal growth (Gross et al., 2010).
Therefore, the bone and cartilage structure in affected forelimbs
was analyzed at P0 and at 40 weeks of age using differential
Alizarin Red S and Alcian blue staining and X-ray studies, respec-
tively. At birth, the distribution of bone and cartilage, as well as
bone thickness and length revealed no differences between
mutant and control animals (Fig. 2C). However, at the age of 40
weeks digits and joints were deformed and radius and ulna bones
were thinner and showed a lower density in mutants compared to
their control littermates (Fig. 2D). These data indicate that neuro-
muscular dysfunction in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice causes bone
malformation as a result of constant mechanical disuse.

Ultrastructural analysis of nerve fiber composition reveals
abnormalities in the N. radial nerve of Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond mutants

Since the innervation of the forelimb extensor musculature was
found to be dysfunctional in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants, we next
investigated the nerves of the brachial plexus in closer detail.
During embryonic development, the motor axons of these animals
showed severe defasciculation and dorsal–ventral pathfinding
deficits (Huettl et al., 2011). However, for a well-functioning
neuronal circuit also the myelination and the axonal composition
of the nerves are of crucial importance. In this aspect the proper
interaction of developing peripheral axons with Schwann cells is
necessary, in order to establish tight associations which are
essential for the myelination of single large diameter axons and
the coating of small unmyelinated axons in Remak bundles
(Garbay et al., 2000; Jessen and Mirsky, 2005; Yu et al., 2005).

In order to investigate whether Npn1 plays a role in axon sorting
and/or the axon–Schwann cell interaction, we analyzed the brachial
nerves N. radial and N. median of adult mice ultrastructurally using
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EM images (Fig. 3A). For this purpose, the g-ratio, as a relation of the
thickness of the myelin sheath to the total axon diameter, served as a
parameter for the myelination status of the nerves. Furthermore, the
composition of the nerves regarding the amount of large and small
diameter axons and the structure of the Remak bundles was
analyzed.

In Olig2-Cre;Npn1cond mice, the myelination of N. radial and
N. median did not reveal any differences between the g-ratios of
axons from control and mutant animals (Fig. 3B). However, in
mutant animals, the N. radial contained a significantly reduced

proportion of large diameter axons and a slightly increased propor-
tion of small diameter axons. Also, the number of axons per Remak
bundle was significantly elevated by a factor of 2.38 when com-
pared to control littermates (Fig. 3B). Interestingly, for the control
nerve N. median no changes in the axonal composition were found
between mutant and wildtype littermates and also the number of
axons per Remak bundle remained unaffected (Fig. 3B).

Since these data suggest a role for Npn1 in the process of axon
sorting and for the interaction with Schwann cells it was of great
interest to establish whether these effects are dependent on

Fig. 1. Posturing deficits and growth retardation in Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond mutants. (A) In Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1condmutants posturing deficits of the forelimbs (arrows) are evident already at
birth and are retained until adulthood. (B) Starting at P4, mutants show a significantly decreased weight compared to controls (3.4770.20 g, n¼6 vs. 2.8770.03 g, n¼3, po0.05),
which becomes more evident in older animals (P21: 10.3870.25 g, n¼6 vs. 7.4270.51, n¼6, po0.001). (C) The decreased weight of mutants is maintained until adulthood (4 weeks:
19.7371.08 g vs. 16.5170.81 g, p¼0.028; 8 weeks: 23.2571.37 g vs. 19.2071.04 g, po0.05; 12 weeks: 26.8971.22 g vs. 22.3070.84 g; po0.01; n¼10 for each time point). (D)
Npn1Sema� mutants are significantly lighter compared to controls starting at postnatal day 3 (2.1170.06 g, n¼7 vs. 1.7370.13 g, n¼4, po0.02), reaching highly significant levels at
postnatal day 18 (8.6670.26 g, n¼10 vs. 6.2370.38 g, n¼4, po0.001). (E) Also Npn1Sema� mutants maintain their reducedweight until adulthood (4 weeks: 15.7070.42 g, n¼37 vs.
11.2170.79 g, n¼15, po0.001; 8 weeks: 21.4070.51 g, n¼35 vs. 17.1271.22 g, n¼11, po0.001; 12 weeks: 24.3870.65 g, n¼32 vs. 19.5771.27 g, n¼11; po0.001).
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Sema3A-Npn1 signaling. Therefore, we studied the composition of
these nerves in Npn1Sema� mutants in which the semaphoring
binding site of the Npn1 receptor is destroyed (Gu et al., 2003).
Interestingly, these mice did not reveal any abnormalities in
myelination of the axons and the distribution of axons and Remak
bundles in the N. radial did not show any obvious changes in the
mutants compared to their wildtype littermates (Fig. 3C).

Thus, our data propose a shift in the ratio of small and large
diameter axons and an increase in the amount of axons incorporated
per Remak bundle in the N. radial caused by the absence of Npn1 in
motor neurons. However, the missing Sema3A-Npn1 signaling
seems not to be the reason for these changes, since myelination
and nerve fiber composition is not affected in Npn1Sema� mutants.

Alterations in the nerve composition of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants
are due to a loss of motor axons

Next, we investigated if the shift from large to small diameter
axons in the N. radial of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants was caused
by a reduction of the axon diameter or if the distribution of motor
and sensory axons is affected in these animals. Therefore, we
crossed our mice with a line that expresses the genetic marker
Hb9::eGFP to obtain animals in which motor neurons and their
axons are labeled by the expression of GFP (Wichterle et al., 2002).
N. radial and N. median were dissected from the brachial plexus
and the composition of the nerves was analyzed with immuno-
histochemical stainings of their cross-sections (Fig. 4A). In Olig2-
Creþ ;Npn1cond� /�; Hb9::eGFPþ mutant animals, we found a highly
significant decrease of 53.6% for the size of the N. radial and of
33.8% for the N. median when compared to wildtype littermates.
Furthermore, the relative nerve composition of the N. radial was
significantly altered with a strong reduction in the proportion of
motor axons and a significant increase in the number of sensory
axons per mm2. None of these alterations were found for the
control nerve N. median (Figs. 4B) (for total number of axons
per section see Fig. S2). Even though the relative amount of
sensory axons was increased in the N.radial, their total number
was significantly reduced (Figs. S2 and S3A). This effect was,
however, not caused by a specific loss of sensory innervation, as
the composition of sensory neurons in the dorsal root ganglia was
not changed (Figs. S3B andS3 C). In Npn1Sema�; Hb9::eGFPþ

mutants the size and the composition of the N. radial were not
affected (Fig. 4C).

Since these results depended on the expression of GFP under
the promotor of the embryonic motor neuron marker Hb9 and it is
not clear if expression levels are altered in postnatal animals, we
confirmed the result by an alternative approach independent from
GFP expression levels. For this purpose, we performed retrograde
tracings directly from the nerves in the brachial plexus (Fig. 5A)
and quantified the total number of motor neurons in the brachial
spinal cord using GFP and Hsp27 as alternative motor neuron

markers (Plumier et al., 1997)(Fig. S4A). For Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond

mutants the number of retrogradely labeled motor neurons of the
N. radial was significantly decreased by one fourth, while for the
N. median no significant reduction in the number of traced motor
neurons was detectable (Fig. 5B). In contrast, for mutants of the
line Npn1Sema� no difference in the number of retrogradely labeled
motor neurons was found (Fig. 5C). In both lines the total number
of motor neurons was not affected for either of the two markers
GFP and Hsp27 (Figs. S4B and S4C).

Complex motor skills, but not sensory function, are impaired
in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants

In order to investigate, whether the anatomical deficits that we
have described in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants affect these ani-
mals. We performed several behavioral tests for motor function. In
addition, we analyzed Npn1Sema� mice that also show deficits in
motor innervation and defasciculation of motor projections during
embryonic development. Moreover, in Npn1Sema� mutants also
sensory axons were found to be defasciculated, which was not the
case for Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice (Huber et al., 2005; Huettl
et al., 2011).

First, the general locomotor activities of both mouse lines were
analyzed in an open field arena. In order to exclude possible anxiety
related effects on gross locomotion, mice were tested in the dark
during the light phase of the light:dark cycle (Zadicario et al., 2005).
Within a time frame of 20 min, the locomotion speed and the total
distance that was traveled by the animals were measured and used
as parameters. Surprisingly, despite the posturing abnormalities and
the anatomical changes in Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond mutants, we found
no deficits in horizontal locomotion and also the velocity of their
movements was comparable to their littermate controls (Fig. 6A).
All parameters were slightly decreased for mutants, however, none of
them reached a significant level. Also Npn1Sema� mutants revealed
no significant changes in their locomotor capabilities (Fig. 6A).

Since gross overground locomotion was not affected in Olig2-
Creþ;Npn1cond� /� mice, more complex motor skills were tested
next. Here, the animals were tested repetitively at 4, 8 and 12 weeks
of age to monitor any postnatal amelioration or deterioration.

The accelerating rotarod test allows for assessing the balance
and endurance of animals by measuring the fall latency. Here,
impairments in balance for Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond mutants at the
age of 4 weeks became evident, since their latency on the rod was
reduced to approximately half the time as for their control
littermates (Fig. 6B). Interestingly, for these mutants we found
no changes in their performance on the rotarod from 4 to 12
weeks of age. In contrast, Npn1Sema� animals performed at wild-
type levels at each time point tested (Fig. 6B).

For the analysis of forelimb–hindlimb coordination, the ladder
rung walking test was chosen. On the horizontal ladder with
irregular bars, Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants needed significantly
more time for the crossing compared to their control littermates
and they showed no improvement in this task from 4 to 12 weeks of
age (Fig. 6C). In this test also Npn1Sema� mutants performed
significantly worse than the controls at the age of 4 weeks. Inter-
estingly, over the next 8 weeks these mutants were able to improve
their performance, so that at the age of 12 weeks no significant
difference to wildtypes was detectable (Fig. 6C).

To investigate the movement of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice
in more detail, their gait was analyzed with the CatWalk7.1 gait
analysis system. The system allows for the analysis of multiple gait
parameters and enables a detailed assessment of the locomotion
of the animals. Thus, for Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants the phases
in which they use three paws at the same time were increased by
40.5% compared to controls. Moreover, the stride length of fore-
and hindpaws was shortened by 29.7% and 23.3%, respectively, and

Table 1
Abnormal limb movement after stimulation of the radial nerve of Olig2-Creþ ;
Npn1cond mutants. Upon stimulation of the four major nerves of the brachial plexus
flexor muscles appear to be innervated properly and show the same movements in
mutants and control littermates. Stimulation of the radial nerve, that innervates the
extensor muscles of the forelimb, results in abnormal movements of the limbs.
Here, instead of an extension of the arm, the limb is flexed at the elbow (n¼3 for
both groups).

Nerve Control Mut

N. musculocutaneous Flexion Flexion
N. median Flexion Flexion
N. radial Extension Flexion
N. ulnar Flexion Flexion
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the duty cycle, which represents the walking rhythm as a percen-
tage of the standing time in the whole step cycle, was significantly
decreased (Fig. 6D). These data suggest that Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond

mutants show irregularities in their gait due to the impairments of
their affected forelimbs. Furthermore, the forelimb posturing
deficits account for characteristic paw prints. In contrast, mice of
the line Npn1Sema� displayed no significant alterations in any of
these parameters (Fig. 6D).

These data suggest that only skilled motor functions but not
gross locomotion or sensory function are affected by the loss of
Npn1 from motor neurons. Furthermore, the loss of Sema3A-Npn1
signaling seems to be not the only cause for these impairments,
since mutants of the Npn1Sema� line are less affected in all tests
and can improve their performance over time.

In summary, our data show that Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants
suffer from atrophy in the extensor muscles of the lower forearm

Fig. 2. Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants reveal muscle atrophy and bone malformation. (A) In adult Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants extensor muscles of the forelimb are severely
atrophied, revealing tendons that are usually located beneath (red arrows). This muscular atrophy becomes already evident at birth, when Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants
show a significant reduction of muscle size in the extensors of the lower forearm extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL) and extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB) compared to
control animals (ECRL: 1053792.06 mm2 vs. 588.8748.70 mm2, po0.05, n¼3; ECRB: 1215756.49 mm2 vs. 951.6772.55 mm2, po0.05, n¼3). In contrast, the flexor
musculature of the forearm flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) (10617121.7 mm2 vs. 11217143.1 mm2, p¼0.77, n¼3) is not affected. Scale bar: 50 mm. (B) The total area of the paw
musculature shows no significant difference between mutants and controls (160600716450 mm2 vs. 13130077562mm2, p¼0.11, n¼4). Scale bar 50 mm. (C) At P0, bone size
of mutants does not show any significant alteration when compared to controls (length: 0.92670.009 cm vs. 0.93070.015, p¼0.82, n¼4; width: 0.10170.007 cm vs.
0.10670.004, p¼0.61, n¼4). (D) In adult mutants (40 weeks), joints and digit integrity showed morphological abnormalities. Density (200.077.72 mg/cm3, n¼6 vs.
163.078.96 mg/cm3, n¼4, p o0.02) and thickness (0.16770.0032 cm, n¼6 vs. 0.14770.0062 cm, n¼4, po0.02) of the radius bone were significantly reduced in Olig2-
Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants.
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that leads to secondary bone malformations and deficits in motor
behavior and is caused by a dysfunctional innervation due to the
loss of motor axons in the N. radial. Even though Npn1Sema�

mutants were also found to have defasciculated motor axons
during embryonic development, these animals are not affected
to the same extend and only show deficits in complex motor tasks,
which they are able to overcome with time. Thus, we demon-
strated, that the lack of Sema3A-Npn1 signaling can be largely
compensated for while the complete loss of the receptor Npn1
from motor neurons causes severe motor defects in postnatal
animals.

Discussion

A number of recent studies have shown the importance of
Npn1 for the development of the murine central (Chauvet et al.,
2007; Cioni et al., 2013; Piper et al., 2009) and peripheral nervous
system (Haupt et al., 2010; Huber et al., 2005; Huettl and Huber,
2011; Huettl et al., 2011; Maden et al., 2012; Roffers-Agarwal and
Gammill, 2009; Schwarz et al., 2008). However, the emerging

consequences of a missing Npn1 signaling after birth have not
been analyzed with the same scrutiny. Thus, in this study the
effects of elimination of Npn1 in all motor neurons (Olig2-Creþ;
Npn1cond� /�) or the complete loss of Sema3A-Npn1 signaling in all
cells of the body (Npn1Sema�) were analyzed in postnatal mice.

Dysfunctional innervation of extensor musculature results in muscle
atrophy and bone malformation in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mutants

A common complication of the wrist drop caused by radial nerve
palsy (Reid, 1988) is an atrophy of the affected extensor muscles.
Similarly, the depletion of Npn1 from all motor neurons in Olig2-
Creþ;Npn1cond� /� mutants causes a wrist drop phenotype that is
accompanied by an atrophy of extensor muscles in the affected
forelimbs that deteriorates even further during postnatal develop-
ment. Since denervation is one of the main causes for muscular
atrophy (Jackman and Kandarian, 2004) and many motor neuron
diseases like amyotrophic lateral sclerosis or progressive motor
neuropathy show muscle atrophy as a major symptom (Aguilar
et al., 2007; Huettl et al., 2011; Schmalbruch et al., 1991), it is
plausible that the embryonic deficits in axon pathfinding and the

Fig. 3. Composition of the radial nerve is altered in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants. (A) Representative images of the nerve composition visualized by electron microscopy.
Magnification: 5000� (B) The radial nerve of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants reveals a significant reduction of large diameter axons (72.55%74.38% vs. 51.14%75.78%, n¼3,
po0.05) and an increase of small diameter axons which remains not significant (16.38%74.17% vs. 35.16%75.53%, n¼3, p¼0.053). Furthermore, the mean number of axons
per Remak bundle is significantly increased (6.49472.11 vs. 15.2072.03, n¼3, po0.05). The G-ratio remains unchanged (0.29770.050 vs. 0.26670.010, n¼3, p¼0.58). In
contrast, no significant changes are evident for the composition of the median nerve (large diameter axons: 55.94%75.68% vs. 55.40%72.92%, n¼3, p¼0.94; small diameter
axons: 28.75%75.39% vs. 31.85%72.79%, n¼3, p¼0.64; axons per Remak bundle: 10.4671.87 vs. 8.34270.80, n¼3, p¼0.35; G-ratio: 0.33070.012 vs. 0.30970.012, n¼3,
p¼0.28). (C) For Npn1Sema� mutants no significant alterations in the nerve composition are evident when compared to their control littermates (large diameter axons:
61.96%79.97% vs. 83.37%71.24%, n¼3, p¼0.10; small diameter axons: 30.75%711.13% vs. 9.87%71.26%, n¼3, p¼0.136; axons per remak bundle: 8.5270.078 vs.
7.7870.54, n¼3, p¼0.31; G-ratio: 0.42270.058 vs. 0.36670.016, n¼3, p¼0.45).
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detected alterations in axonal composition cause innervation defi-
cits in the extensor muscles that result in the observed loss of
muscle volume. The functional analysis of the extensor muscle
innervation provides additional corroboration for this conclusion,
since no activation of the extensor muscles was ever reported in the
affected forelimbs of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice upon electro-
physiological stimulation of the N.radial, while flexor muscles
displayed the expected movements. Embryonic skeletal muscles
provide trophic support for motor neurons and thereby control
their numbers and survival (Hollyday and Hamburger, 1976; Phelan
and Hollyday, 1991). Thus, if extensor muscle atrophy already starts
during embryogenesis this may lead to a self-enhancing effect, since
reduced levels of trophic support causes programmed cell death in
motor neurons which reduces the number of innervating neurons
for the affected extensor muscles even more and thereby further
acerbates muscle atrophy.

Besides muscle atrophy, also malformations in the structure of
the bones of the forepaw were evident in 40 weeks old mice, while
newborn pups did not show any abnormalities in skeleton mor-
phology. This might be a secondary effect caused by mechanical
misuse due to the observed muscle atrophy since earlier studies in
rodent models of spinal muscular atrophy, spinal cord injury or
induced focal muscle paralysis show that muscle and nerve
dysfunction induce pathological changes in bone volume and
composition (Kingery et al., 2003; Shanmugarajan et al., 2009;
Warner et al., 2006).

Innervation deficits in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mutants are caused
by a loss of motor axons

This observed posturing defect in the forelimbs of Olig2-Creþ;
Npn1cond mutants resembles the limb morphology observed for

Fig. 4. The number of motor axons is decreased in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants. (A) Cross-section of the radial and median nerves from Olig2-Cre;Npn1cond; Hb9::eGFPþ

animals after immunohistological staining against myelin basic protein (red), neurofilament (blue) and GFP (green). (B) Analysis of the nerves of Olig2-Cre;Npn1cond;
Hb9::eGFPþ animals reveals a significant reduction in the size of the radial nerve in mutants compared to their littermate controls (292100 mm279841 mm2, n¼7 vs.
135600 mm278078 mm2, n¼5, po0.001). At the same time, the relative number of GFPþ motor axons in the radial nerve of mutants is decreased compared to their
littermate controls (0.0009770.000036, n¼7 vs. 0.0006270.00007, n¼5, po0.001). In these nerves the relative number of sensory axons is significantly increased
(0.005870.00026, n¼7 vs. 0.007770.0005, n¼5, po0.005). In contrast, the relative number of axons in the median nerve is unchanged (motor axons:
0.00051570.000028, n¼5 vs. 0.00045770.000040, n¼7, p¼0.23; sensory axons: 0.0096070.00030, n¼5 vs. 0.0090270.00045, n¼7, p¼0.27) even though the size
of this nerve is reduced in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond; Hb9::eGFPþ mutants (191700 mm2710230 mm2, n¼7 vs. 127000 mm279784 mm2, n¼5, po0.001). (C) In Npn1Sema� mutants
the size of the radial nerve shown no significant difference when compared to controls (279000 mm2724310 mm2, n¼3 vs. 281400 mm2727280 mm2, n¼3, p¼0.95). The
relative numbers of motor axons (0.0009270.000054, n¼3 vs. 0.00107470.000063, n¼3, p¼0.08) and sensory axons (0.00627070.00025, n¼3 vs. 0.00703370.00052,
n¼3, p¼0.21) remain unchanged when compared to littermate controls. Scale bars: 50 mm.
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claw paw (clp) mutant mice which carry an insertion in exon 4 of
the Lgi4 gene and show wrists that are flexed towards the body in
one or more joints (Bermingham et al., 2006; Henry et al., 1991). In
both mouse lines the abnormal posture was not fixed since the
paws could be extended passively. The reason for the wrist-drop
phenotype in clp mutants was found in a malfunctioning innerva-
tion of the limbs due to deficits in axonal sorting and myelination
of the peripheral nervous system. Closer investigation of the
peripheral nerves revealed a general hypomyelination and delayed
onset of myelination. Furthermore, large diameter axons were
found in a promyelinated state in adult mice until 20 months of
age with the size of these axons being noticeably small (Darbas
et al., 2004; Henry et al., 1991; Koszowski et al., 1998). Due to the
striking similarity of the limb morphology, we analyzed nerves
from Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice for myelination deficits. Upon
examination of the myelin sheaths of axons from Olig2-Creþ ;
Npn1cond� /� mice no differences in axon myelination were found.
However, a closer investigation of the nerve composition revealed
several significant differences. N. radial and N. median showed a
significant decrease in size and the total number of motor and
sensory axons was reduced in both nerves. This overall reduction
in nerve size is probably the result of the severe deficits in axon
fasciculation during embryonic development (Huettl et al., 2011).
Since in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mutants all brachial nerves are
affected and it is hardly possible to distinguish specific nerve
branches this might result in an overall reduction in nerve size.
Furthermore, the decreased number of large diameter axons and
the relative reduction of GFPþ axons in the in the N. radial of
Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond� /�; Hb9::eGFP mice can be explained by a
loss of motor axons, which is corroborated by the reduced number
of motor neurons that were retrogradely traced from this nerve in
the brachial plexus. Also here embryonic development provides an
explanation for the observed effects. During embryonic develop-
ment, axons of the N. radial do not appear to reach their target
muscles in the dorsal forelimb, since at this side the injection of
rhodamin-coupled dextran never led to any motor neurons cell
bodies that are labeled by the retrogradely transported tracer
(Huettl et al., 2011). Therefore, it is likely that these axons die later
due to a lack of trophic support. In contrast, at the ventral side of
the limb sufficient axons seem to reach their appropriate target,
which might explain why the N. median is not affected to the same
extent and flexor innervation is still intact in postnatal animals.

Ultrastructural analysis of the nerves also revealed an increased
number of axons that are incorporated in Remak bundles, which
might suggest impairments in radial sorting. During this process
the axon diameter determines the fate of the associating Schwann
cells. A large diameter prunes immature Schwann cells to establish

a myelin sheath around single axons, while several small diameter
axons become incorporated by non-myelinating Schwann cells to
form Remak bundles (Garbay et al., 2000; Jessen and Mirsky,
2005). For this process the interaction between axons and
Schwann cells is of crucial importance. Since Npn1 expression is
maintained in the postnatal spinal cord (De Winter et al., 2006),
the missing communication between the receptor Npn1 and a
putative interactor on Schwann cells might account for the
observed defects in Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond� /� mice. This notion is
corroborated by the reported impairment of Schwann cell migra-
tion along cranial nerves in these mice (Huettl and Huber, 2011).
Possible Schwann cell-derived binding partners for Npn1 could be
an additional Npn1 receptor (Raper, 2000), L1, which is also
already known to be involved in axon guidance (Castellani,
2002; Cohen et al., 1998; Nieke and Schachner, 1985), or yet
undefined ligands. This is also supported by the finding that in
Npn1Sema� mice no alterations in myelination or nerve composi-
tion were evident, encouraging the idea of a mechanism indepen-
dent from Sema3A-Npn1 signaling.

Npn1Sema� mutants can compensate for deficits in axonal wiring

Even though a wrist-drop was found in clp mutants and Olig2-
Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice, both lines show certain differences and
variety in the severity of the phenotype. While in Olig2-Creþ;
Npn1cond� /� mice the mutation affected only the forepaws, clp
mutants also displayed impairments in the hindlimbs of more
severely affected animals (Henry et al., 1991). These differences in
the severity of posturing deficits were also reflected in their
behavior. While clp mutants revealed significant deficits in general
health parameters and overground locomotion (Henry et al., 1991),
Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� showed no such impairments. Only more
complex motor skills like balance or motor coordination were
affected in these mice. The weakest behavioral phenotype was
found in Npn1Sema� mice. Here, no posturing deficit was evident
and only motor coordination was impaired. Furthermore, these
mice were able to improve their performance to wildtype levels
from 4 to 12 weeks of age. The observed differences in the three
mouse lines may be explained by the results from investigations of
the embryonic nervous system. In Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants,
motor axons are defasciculated and the injection of rhodamin-
coupled dextran into the ventral side of the forelimb revealed an
increased number of axons that were misguided to the opposite
side of the limb. However, these defects were never observed in
hindlimbs. Therefore, it is not surprising that, in contrast to clp
mutants, hindlimbs were never affected in these animals. Further-
more, only in Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /� mice a strong reduction of

Fig. 5. Retrograde tracing of motor neurons reveals alterations in the radial nerve of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants. (A) Retrogradely labeled motor neurons after injection of
CTB-Ax555 into the radial nerve of Olig2-Cre;Npn1cond animals at the age of 6 weeks. (B) The number of retrogradely traced motor neurons from the radial nerve is
significantly lower than in littermate controls (437.3720.85 vs. 331.3723.62, n¼3, po0.05), while no significant changes are evident after retrograde tracing from the
median nerve (280.7734.07 vs. 217.0721.57, n¼3, p¼0.19). (C) Tracer injection into the radial nerve of Npn1Sema� mutants does not result in any changes of the number of
retrogradely labeled motor neurons in comparison to their littermate controls (416.577.64, n¼4 vs. 417.3716.15, n¼3; p¼0.96). Scale bars: 100 mm.
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the distal advancement of motor projections into the forelimb
during embryonic development was reported. In addition, axons
of the radial branch do not extend far enough to reach their target
zones in the dorsal side of the forelimb (Huettl et al., 2011). This
might explain the differences to the less affected Npn1Sema�

mutants, since here axons are defasciculated and reveal pathfin-
ding deficits, however in these animals the axons enter the limb

prematurely and show longer projections in the embryonic state.
Thus, the number of axons that still reach their correct target
muscles might be enough to allow for a sufficient innervation of the
musculature. In this case, fasciculation deficits might be compen-
sated to a certain extent, since aberrant motor projections are
pruned during normal development (Vanderhaeghen and Cheng,
2010). In addition, supernumerary motor neurons are reduced

Fig. 6. Motor behavior of Olig2-Cre;Npn1cond and Npn1Sema� animals. (A) In the open field test the total traveling distance is similar for Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants
(1415071576 cm vs. 116407161 cm, p¼0.29, n¼7) and Npn1Sema� mutants (152457890.5 vs. 1383971834, p¼0.19, n¼12) compared to their littermate controls. Also the
locomotion speed does not show significant differences for Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants (12.45 cm/s72.42 cm/s vs. 10.48 cm/s71.37cm/s, p¼0.48, n¼7) or Npn1Sema�

mutants (13.93 cm/s70.91 cm/s vs. 13.01 cm/s71.92 cm/s, p¼0.67, n¼12). (B) On the rotarod Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants show a significantly decreased endurance at
each timepoint (4 weeks: 32.5372.85 s; 8 weeks: 31.0072.26 s; 12 weeks: 34.1772.74 s; n¼10) compared to their littermate controls (4 weeks: 72.6073.561 s; 8 weeks:
91.2072.66 s; 12 weeks: 91.7072.67 s; n¼10) (po0.001 for each timepoint). In contrast, for Npn1Sema� mice no difference is detectable between mutants (4 weeks:
64.8974,88 s; 8 weeks: 70.1474.78 s; 12 weeks: 72.9774.01 s; n¼10) and control animals (4 weeks: 65.1172.70 s; 8 weeks: 72.3674.55 s; 12 weeks: 71.3375.38 s;
n¼10) at each timepoint (4weeks: p¼0.75; 8 weeks: p¼0.91; 12 weeks: 0.87). (C) In the ladder rung test Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond mutants perform significantly worse than
their littermate controls with no improvement during postnatal development (4 weeks: 13.4470.89 s vs. 25.2672.39 s; 8 weeks: 15.0371.05 s vs. 23.8371.23 s; 12 weeks:
13.1771.11 s vs. 24.0071.49 s; n¼10; po0.001 for each timepoint). Npn1Sema� mutants show a significantly worse performance at 4 and 8 weeks of age (4 weeks:
16.3171.39 s vs. 23.2271.90 s, po0.01; 8 weeks: 12.2470.81 s vs. 18.0071.58 s; n¼10; po0.01), however, at 12 weeks of age they reveal improved coordinative skills
and perform at similar levels as their control littermates (11.1470.67 s vs. 15.0071.73 s; n¼10; po0.1). (D) The Catwalk analysis reveals significant alterations in the stride
length of forepaws (63.7371.48, n¼9 vs. 49.1574.19, n¼8, po0.005) and hindpaws (63.5371.56, n¼9 vs. 51.5473.18, n¼8; po0.005), the usage of three paws (20.44%
71.67%, n¼9 vs. 28.72%73.75%, n¼7; po0.05) and the duty cycle of the forelimbs (56.1471.23, n¼9 vs. 44.8674.50, n¼8; po0.05) for Olig2-Creþ;Npn1cond mutants
compared to their littermate controls. In contrast, Npn1Sema� mutants show no changes in these parameters (stride length of forepaws: 60.1872.83, n¼9 vs. 52.6571.833,
n¼5, p¼0.090; stride length of hindpaws: 59.6172.88, n¼9 vs. 51.9272.09, n¼5; p¼0.093; usage of three paws: 25.54%72.34%, n¼9 vs. 26.64%72.756%, n¼5; p¼0.77;
duty cycle of the forelimbs: 54.4571.39, n¼9 vs. 52.2770.93, n¼5; p¼0.30).
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during the period of naturally occurring cell death due to a lack
of trophic support (Hollyday and Hamburger, 1976; Phelan and
Hollyday, 1991), which might contribute to the compensatory
effects that help Npn1Sema� mutants to overcome their develop-
mental axon guidance deficits.

In conclusion, our data suggest that the loss of Npn1 from motor
neurons causes a wrist-drop in the forelimbs of Olig2-Creþ ;Npn1cond� /�

mice due to a reduced number of dorsally projecting motor neurons
and the resulting deficient innervation of the extensor muscles. The
phenotype is accompanied by muscle atrophy, bone malformation, and
deficits in skilled motor behavior. The loss of Sema3A-Npn1 signaling in
motor neurons is, however, not the only molecular cause for the
described effects, since Npn1Sema� mutants do not reveal the same
deficits. Therefore, it is likely that Npn1 is able to interact with
additional binding partners like VEGF, L1 or other yet unknown ligands
to control sensory-motor circuit wiring and that this interaction initiates
compensatory mechanisms that account for the minor disturbances in
Npn1Sema� mutants.
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